
The Perfect Man 
James 1:1-12 

 
Introduction: 
1. James wants all Christians to be perfect….this takes time, hence the trials 
2. Perfect practice makes perfect. One can practice Christianity all day long but if it is not done according to truth, then 
first it is not Christianity and second it does not good. We need to be the men of God, which God calls us to be 
3. James begins his book by letting them know that perfection can be done (doesn’t mean one will not slip) 
4. This is the foundation for the rest of the book 
 
Discussion: 
I. The Perfect (5xs) Man (1-8) 
 A. Understands his need for Trials (1-4) 
  1. Considers trials a joy because of what it produces 
  2. Knows (Understands) patience is a virtue 
  3. Patience is a must for Christians to reach completeness (2 Timothy 2:24; 2 Peter 1:5-6, 8-9) 
 B. Understands his need for God (5-8) 
  1. If we lack wisdom, it must come from God (1 Cor. 1:20) 
  2. God is willing to give it liberally (generously, openly) 
  3. This wisdom comes from the word of God (1 Cor. 1:21) 
  4. One must ask in faith not in doubting (no hesitation) or he is double minded (Divided in interest) 
II. The Perfect Attitude (9-11) 

A. The Poor receive a new perspective 
1. People who do not have much before Christianity 
2. They now have something to boast in, where before they did not 
3. His state has been raised from being a “nobody” to a child of God 

B. The Rich receive a new perspective 
1. Speaking of ones who were both high in the community and had great wealth 
2. They were no longer to look at their status in the community as anything 
3. They are now servants of God (who possibly had their own servants) 
4. Wealth and Power can make one feel invincible  

III. The Perfect Crown (12) 
A. Man’s Part 

1. Blessed (One who has been showed mercy) endures (to remain after all have gone) temptation (being 
put to the test) 
2. Man needs to be approved by God (Phil 1:27- Live a life worthy of the gospel) 

 B.  God’s Part 
  1. Once man does His part (receiving and living the gospel) God gives the crown of life (our seal) 
  2. God has promised this to those who love Him (Ephesians 2:8-10) 
 
Conclusion: 
1. Perfection is not being perfect but being made perfect by God 
2. God cannot perfect us, if we are not working towards the perfection process (Perfection under trials, attitude, and 
endurance) 
3. God will only do so much for an individual and He leaves the rest up to us, knowing that He will never leave not 
forsake us. 
 


